
Midwest Machine Kni.ers’ Collabora5ve 

January to March 2023 Knit-A-Long 

Alison Dupernex’s Wall of Colour Jacket 
Color, Swatching, and Gauge Sugges5ons 

Color and Swatching 

Which came first, the tension swatch or the color swatch?   

A7er making a prototype, a sugges5on to make decisions simpler: Once you have 
selected a few yarns and colors, make a small swatch of each yarn all at a common 
tension to determine if the yarns you are using create the texture, color, and look that 
you want.  This allows you to eliminate yarns and colors which just won’t work. 

For example, you want five colors in your project.  Two of those colors knit poorly at the 
selected tension but the other three knit well.  You need to decide if you’ll choose to 
subs5tute yarns of the same color, or if you are willing to adjust the tension dial on 
specific colors in your striping.  Remembering to change the tension in sync with your 
colors, will be very challenging! 
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Have fun with color! 

Alice Adams has a wonderful technique for playing with color which is easy and works 
well.  She writes: 

We were to make color ways using 
pictures for inspira5on. I turned to my 
Sierra Club calendar (pictured at right). 
Then I took a paint paddle and wound 
yarns to give the effect. I found the 
technique very helpful to study how 
colors interact. 

 

This image on the leC shows the sleeve of a fair 
isle sweater that shows the interac5on of how 
the purple yarn shows its’ true color only when 
next to green and is more teal like when paired 
with red and yellow. 
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I really like the paint paddle (tongue 
depressor) technique for you can not only 
judge colors but can test how different 
amounts of each color will contribute. I 
perfected the technique by adding a strip 
of the hook side of Velcro to the back side 
of the s5ck, visible on the blue s5ck 
in. Yes, I inventoried all my sport weight 
yarns at one 5me and found them helpful 
when trying to find a worsted weight yarn 
of a given color.  

Try this technique to “see” your color and striping selec5ons.   

Karen usess a similar tool which she purchased at the Tex5le Center Garage sale which 
allows you to wrap yarns in a similar manner. 

Also suggested are Random Stripe Generators available for use online.  These tools allow 
you to play with colors to determine the striping paTern you like without crea5ng actual 
swatches.   

Play with the colors and striping paTern on the system, rather than in your fashion 
yarns.  Do you want to add more colors a7er you were sure you wanted three?  Does 
that “mistake” yarn that’s been siZng in your stash, provide just the perfect spark of 
color when used in a two-row stripe in the middle of a muted color? 

These tools help you be successful and can help eliminate the color or spacing aTempts 
you’re sure you don’t want. A 5me and yarn saver.  
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https://www.google.com/search?q=online+stripe+generator&rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS720US721&oq=online+stripe+genr&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0i22i30.5481j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8


Be sure to document the number of rows used of each color so that you can recreate 
the pa.ern in your swatch and jacket.   

Maria Ann used one of these online tools and found the color matching lacking but was 
able to use it to create the striping sequence she liked. 

A third sugges5on to get your color selec5ons is a 3 in 1 Color tool. This tool aids in the 
selec5on of colors before you decide on specific yarns.  It is small and compact, allowing 
it to travel with you to yarn shops to find the color you want.  This tool was suggested in 
a recent Hand KniZng seminar, members of MMKC were invited to aTend.  This tool 
works for color selec5on but not for striping. 

 
Self-Striping Yarn – it is an op5on, but it brings its own challenges 

The stripe paTern in your swatch and your completed jacket are going to be different.  
The yarn company may or may not be consistent in their dyeing.  Matching can be a 
challenge and you’ll want to increase the amount of yarn you purchase to aid in 
matching.   

ATemp5ng to match the paTern of your swatch in your finished jacket, will be very 
difficult if not impossible.  The yarn paTern repeat in a smaller swatch versus the 
finished jacket will be quite different.  If you make the decision to use this type of yarn, 
you will want to knit a full length test swatch to determine if you like the paTern.  
Matching the sleeves and collar will be difficult as well. 
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https://www.ctpub.com/ultimate-3-in-1-color-tool-updated-3rd-edition/


Crea5ng a tension and striped swatch for your Wall of Colour jacket is fundamental to 
this project.  You must do a swatch for gauge and tension, but equally important, you 
want to play with color to develop a swatch with a pleasing mixture of colors. 

When you have a pleasing example (or more), now create your striped swatch(es).  Use 
the Swatch Calcula5ons worksheet found on the MMKC website for direc5on.   

Once you have selected your yarns and striping paTern, knit the swatch as instructed.  
Since this is kniTed sideways, it is recommended that you hang your swatch sideways to 
match the kniTed fabric before measuring. 

Document your pre-laundering swatch dimensions.   

If you plan to felt your sweater, follow the direc5ons on the Fel5ng Calcula5ons 
Worksheet, which is found on the MMKC site. Felted swatches need to match the 
tension gauge documented in the paTern.  If your swatch does not, you’ll need to 
modify your tension and retry, or recalculate the paTern to your tension.   

If you do not plan to felt your garment, launder your swatch as instructed. 

Allow to dry and measure post-laundering dimensions. 

Determine your gauge 

Using “your” gauge, calculate the project pieces to get the exact number of s5tches and 
rows for each piece.  You may want to use the Row Guides Worksheets to document 
your jacket, so you know exactly the row to make your increases and decreases.  These 
two documents are available on the MMKC website. 

If you do not match your swatch to gauge in the pa.ern you must recalculate or create 
a new swatch to match the pa.ern gauge.
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https://www.midwestmachineknitters.org/_files/ugd/a61a4f_a2d857f24722431a84540ca5b3a3b4f8.pdf
https://af0efa1a-b77a-4a4e-b1dd-3012bc4bd9f9.filesusr.com/ugd/3df1ff_9f5fd8e606064b0cb7b68a32e4f6138a.numbers?dn=felting%20calculations.numbers
https://af0efa1a-b77a-4a4e-b1dd-3012bc4bd9f9.filesusr.com/ugd/3df1ff_9f5fd8e606064b0cb7b68a32e4f6138a.numbers?dn=felting%20calculations.numbers
https://af0efa1a-b77a-4a4e-b1dd-3012bc4bd9f9.filesusr.com/ugd/3df1ff_fc754090bc4745b5bc3e6432c6cddc73.xlsx?dn=MMKC%20Row%20Guide%201-200%20201-351.xlsx

